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Comprehension(35 minutes)Section ADirections:In this section,you

will hear 8 short conversations and 2 long conversations)At the end

of each conversation,one or more questions will be asked about what

was said) Both the conversation and the questions will be spoken

only once)After each question there will be a pause)During the

pause,you must read the four choices marked A,B,C and D,and

decide which is the best answer) Then mark the corresponding letter

on Answer Sheet 2 with a single line through the center11 A、In bed

B、At her mother’s C、In the hospital D、At the office 12 A、By

plane B、By car C、By train D、By bus 13 A、He would prefer

calling her next week B、He will let her decide about the next

meetingC、He would like to buy some refreshments for the

meetingD、He definitely wants to know about the meeting14 A

、9:20 B、9:26 C、9:14 D、9:0615 A、He was talking in a

newspaper advertisement B、He was talking at a newspaper officeC

、He was talking at a newspaper office D、He was talking at a car

dealer’s16 A、It was reall very cold B、There was snow all

winterC、It snowed in December D、The temperature was below

zero17 A、Something happened to her car B、She was broken and

couldn’t afford the busC、She got up too late to catch the bus D

、Her car got stuck in the driveway 18 A、She prefers apples B

、She’s on a dietC、There was nothing else to eat D、It’s only a



snackQuestions 19 to 22 are based on the conversation you have just

heard19 A、Looking at some photographs B、Selling camerasC

、Teaching a photography class D、Repairing camera equipment20

A、He has a professinonal photographer take pictures for him B

、He doesn’t think he knowsC、He doesn’t have a flash

attachment D、He thinks a big camera would be too much trouble

21 A、It focuses automatically B、It has a lot of specialized lensesC

、It is easy to load D、It advances the film automatically22 A、He

can’t find good subjects to photograph B、His indoor shots are

too darkC、His pictures are often blurry D、His camera is too old

for good detailQuestions 23 to 25 are based on the conversation you

have just heard23 A、Purchase her plane ticket B、Change her

plane ticketC、Pick up a passport application form D、Arrange for

her accommodations in Europe24 Why doesn’t the woman want

to give up her apartment entirely?A、She doesn’t have time to

move B、She would have difficulty finding another apartmentC

、She’s paid her rent for the summer in advanceD、She doesn’t

want to paint another apartment25 How long will the woman be in

Europe?A、Three weeks B、One month C、Three months D

、Over a yearSection BDirections: In this section,you will hear 3

short passages、 At the end of each passage,you will hear some

questions、Both the passage and the questions will be spoken only

once、After you hear a question,you must choose the best answer

from the four choices marked A,B,C and D、Then mark the

corresponding letter on Answer Sheet 2 with a single line through the

centrePassage OneQuestions 26 to 28 are based on the passage you



have just heard26 A、In Africa B、In Chicago C、In Washington

D、In California27 A、It is found that people who work at mental

jobs experience fewer heart attacks than other peopleB、It is found

that people who work at physical jobs experience fewer heart attacks

than other peopleC、It is found that people who work at heavy jobs

experience fewer heart attacks than other peopleD、It is found that

people who work at easy jobs experience fewer heart attacks than

other people28 A、Machines can do all the physical work for manB

、Machines can do all the mental work for manC、All heavy labor

should be replaced by machinesD、All heavy labor shouldn’t be

replaced by machinesPassage TwoQuestions 29 to 31 are based on

the passage you have just hear29 A、He found a piece of chocolate

in his pocket B、He was given a piece of chocolate by someoneC

、He found a large dog by his gate D、He found his dog lost30 A

、The dog’s real name was Bingo B、The dog belonged to one of

Albert’s neighborsC、The dog was named Bingo by Albert D

、The dog loved bones very much31 A、Because the dog didn’t

appear any longerB、Because Albert couldn’t afford the chocolate

any longerC、Because Albert didn’t love the dog animal D

、Because the dog diedPassage ThreeQuestions 32 to 35 are based

on the passage you have just heard32 A、Three B、Twenty- four C

、Two hundred D、Eight33 A、Three B、Twenty- four C、Two

hundred D、Eight34 A、Cotton B、Coffee C、Iron D

、Rubber35 A、Cameroon is in West AfricaB、Cameroon is

divided by three religions which compete for the loyalty of the 8

million peopleC、Cameroon has developed a strong economy in



the past 10 yearsD、Religious conflict is a major social problem in

CameroonSection CDirections:In this section,you will hear a passage

three times、 When the passage is read for the first time,you should

listen carefully for its general idea、When the passage is read for the

second time,you are required to fill in the blanks numbered from 36

to 43 with the exact words you have just heard、For blanks

numbered from 44 to 46 you are required to fill in the missing

information、For these blanks,you can either use the exact words

you have just heard or write down the main points in your own

words、Finally,when the passage is read for the third time,you

should check what you have just writtenLudwig van Beethoven was

one of the (36) composers whoever lived、He thought people that

could be (37) when they wrote music、Before his time,music was

composed for a special(38) Often it was church music、Or,music

was written to (39) at parties and concertsBeethoven was born in

Germany in 1770、He was a very musical child、The boy learned to

play the (40) and piano,but he was not happy at home、His mother

died when he was in his teens、After that,his father was ofen drunk

and (41) Beethoven became a tutor in a rich family,His student’s

mother was very kind to the young teacher、She helped him meet

many famous (42) One of them was Mozart、He said,“that boy

will give the world something (43) listening to”、When Beethoven

was in his twenties,he began to go deaf、The deafness changed his

behaviours、(44) His friends found him hard to be around,but he

kept composing even when he lost all his hearing、Beethoven died

when he was 57 years old、He had composed over a hundred



piece(45) ，(46) Many later composers gained new ideas from
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